FAQ...

**Keepsake Bricks**—salvaged bricks are available in limited quantities.

Crocker, Moore or McInnis Keepsake Bricks are available for a donation of $42 each, which includes shipping/handling. Funds go toward the On Campus Aggies endowment to be used for commemoration of residence halls and support of students to continue to live on-campus. Donations are tax deductible as allowed by law. Order/pledge forms are available on the website at [http://reslife.tamu.edu/giving/CrockerMooreMcInnis/](http://reslife.tamu.edu/giving/CrockerMooreMcInnis/). Bricks will include a certificate of authenticity.

We have assigned nominal charges for these items to handle costs incurred for salvage, storage, packaging and shipping. Any funds raised will be applied toward commemoration projects and/or rent subsidies/scholarships for on-campus students. It is our commitment to honor the legacy and history of these halls with an eye toward the future. You can make a difference with your donation/purchase.

**Benjamin Knox Prints of the Residence Halls**

Artist Benjamin Knox has completed renderings of Crocker, Moore and McInnis individually. Prints are available for purchase through the Benjamin Knox Gallery & Wine Depot; a percentage of those funds go into the On Campus Aggies endowment. The original oil paintings are hanging in Hullabaloo Hall.

**Historical Markers**

**At the site, now Hullabaloo Hall, the original plaques** from those buildings have been placed along the courtyard walkway at the approximate locations of the buildings’ former footprints. Atop those plaque placements is a narrative history of each hall similar to those that appear around campus to mark the legacy of buildings previously a part of the campus landscape. The walkway near each plaque will contain personalized pavers. If you are interested, order forms are at [http://reslife.tamu.edu/giving/CrockerMooreMcInnis/](http://reslife.tamu.edu/giving/CrockerMooreMcInnis/). You can leave your mark for posterity or honor someone else.

Within Hullabaloo Hall, in the Live Oak Lobby, bricks from Crocker, Moore & McInnis make up the fireplace with distinction nod to the historic halls by 3 bricks upright for each of the 3 halls.

The trees from the original site have been preserved and milled. Architecture students made furnishings for Hullabaloo. Those include the mantle and a large unique bench in the Live Oak Lobby and a countertop with a nod to the Century tree in its design and end tables in the Hullabaloo Hangout (Game Room).

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Dr. Carol Binzer at [CarolB@TAMU.edu](mailto:CarolB@TAMU.edu) or call 979-862-3158.